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II FOLK
WATER REPORT FOR JAN. 4

Elevation of water in reser-
voir at 6 a. m 188.S9

Contents, acre feet 825,807
Loss in acre feet ' 823 IlUMi

the Arizona Teacher, of which she i
the editor. She is registered at the
Hotel Adams

'Frank Prickley and R. H. Moore-hous- e,

of Blackwater are stopping at
the Jefferson hotel while here on bus-
iness.

Dr. E. M. Tarr of New York City ar-
rived at the Commercial hotel last
evening. '

John Kerr, a merchant of Albuquer-
que, is a guest at the Hotel Adams.

Miss Ora' Matthews, a former po-
lice officer o this city, was one of the
arrivals at the Jefferson hotel yester

Don i

Be

Misled

CONSULT US NOW
and aave your eyes, add to your

eye comfort.

Northrup Optical Co.
9 East Adams St

I hone 600 for appointment

Jl HEn

CfcRS
1 Dodge,

good shape and newly
painted.

1 Hudson Roadster, a bar-
gain.

1 Model 37 Buick.

1 Buick truck, 3-- 4 ton.

1 Studebaker,
newly painted.

2 Overland roadsters.

1 Paige,

1 Maxwell Touring, seat
covers, fine shape.

"r- -

Elevation of water in reser
voir one year ago 208.21

Contents, acre feet year ago. .1,039,032
Total flow, M. 1 21,720
Water used for irrigation

north side. M. 1 17,740
Water used for irrigation

south side, M. 1 8, '00
o

WEATHER TODAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wirl
WASHINGTON," D. C Jan. 4 For

Arizona Saturday fair; cooler east
portion; Sunday fair.

Colorado Saturday partly cloudy;
slightly colder east portion; Sunday
fair.

New Mexico Saturday partly
cloudy; colder east portion; Sunday
fair.

West Texas Fair Saturday, colder;
Sunday fair.

Southern California Fair; frost.
o

WEATHER REPORT
S 3 2
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Stations a
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Chicago ...........6 26 Clear ...
Denver 42 54 Cloudy ...

,,v w"P"r ,' 1

44 Clear
20 Cloudy .
56 Clear
44 Clear
50 Clear ...
64 Pt. Cldy
26 Cloudy .
72 Clear
62 Clear
18
60 Clear
71 Clear
70 Clear
42 Clear
60 Pt. Cldy .. .

52 Cloudy ...
74 Clear
20 PL Cldy ...
12 Cloudy
SO Clear

When the stockholders of the United
States Vanadium Development com-
pany meet on the evening of January
15, in response to the call for the an-
nual meeting to elect directors, the
news will be given them that the new
mill on the property of the company

so nearly completed that it is ex
pected to begin actual operations on
February 1. Had it not been for the
fact that quantities of the mill sup
plies were delayed enroute after being
shipped from Denver, it is the state
ment of officers of the company, the
mill would be working at this time.
However, the whereabouts of this last
shipment of mill parts have been
traced and they will, arrive within the
next few days.

Manager Harry S. Bryan, of the
Minerals Recovery company, of Den-
ver, from whom the new n mill
was purchased, was down from the
property near Kelvin Junction a few
days ago and announced that the mill
building was practically completed.
except for a few finishing touches, and
that everything is in readiness for the
beginning of work. Several cottages
have been erected for the use of the
workmen and there is little to do now
but to await the arrival of the last
shipment of mill parts. The force of
men employed in assembling and in
stalling the mill Is being held at the
property m readiness to complete the
work. it9In view of the fact that enough ore
is waiting at the millsite to operate the
plant for from eight to ten months and
enough ore is blocked out in the mine
to insure a supply for not less than
two years more, the work of further
development has been halted until the
mill is in operation. The development
of the property has progressed to the
extent that it is probable that a move
will be made at the annual meeting to
bring about the dropping of the word
"Development" from the official name
of the company.

Altogether the officers and the well
informed stockholders are entirely
satisfied with the present situation
with relation to the company's affairs.

o
Home made pies, hot coffee, light

lunches, served at Arizona Grocery, n

r OBITUARIES
-

Willo Marie Sapp
The funeral of little Willo Marie

Sapp, ld daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Sapp of 1221 East
McKii.ley street, will bo held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Moore
& McLellan undertaking chapel. Rev.
J. A. Greider will officiate and burial
will be in Greenwood.

. Mrs. Julia Fultz
Mrs. Julia Fultz, aged 78 years, died

at 6 o'clock on the morning of New
Years day. Mrs. Fultz Is the mother
of Mrs. F. L. Davis who lives five miles
east of Phoenix on the Tempe road.

Mrs. Fultz who had ben ill for sev
eral months, came to Phoenix about
two weeks ago from Los Angeles, hop
ing to improve her health. She is sur- -

ived by two sons, William and Arthur
ultz of Kelseyville, Cal., and five

daughters, Mrs. Wells of Kansas, Mrs.
Ives and Mrs. March of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Archambeau of Prescott and Mrs.

L. Davis of Phoenix. Mrs. Davis
leaves tonight to accompany the body
to los Angeles.

o

BO ElN WATER MAIN

KNOCKS OUT m
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. All teleernnh
wires entering the Postal Telegram
building at Broadway and Murray
street, including the trunk lines, were
put out or commission, tonight when

twelve-inc- h main burst in front of
the building.

Water mains also burst in Eleventh
and Twelfth streets near West street,
iiooaing an area covering many blocks.
ueysers snot tnirty feet into the air.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
WRITES LIMERICK

(Chicago Tribune.)
John Philip Sousa, who was here

with the Great Lakes naval band in
behalf of the Liberty loan, was ban
queted at Washington recently by
friends and former associates on the
Marine band, or which he was once
leader.

For the occasion he composed and
recited this limerick:

joined the reseryes on the 13th of
May;

I give up my band and one thousand
per day;

A dollar .a day
T m r pnvpmmpnl........... nav,.j r " JMy boy, how the money rolls in!

FAMINE'S TOLL IN
RUSSIA IS GREAT
(Geographic Magazine.)

Next to the proletariat of India and
China, the Russian peasant feels th
pincn or poverty and hunger more
keenly and more frequently than any
otner citizen on earth.

One of the earliest famines in Rus
sia, of which there is any definite
tinued for three years, with a death
record was that of 16Q0, which .con
toll of 500,000 peasants. Cats, dogs
and rats were eaten; the strong over
came the weak, and in the shambles
of the public markets human flesh
was sold. Multitudes of the dead were
found with their mouths stuffed with
fctraw.

Three Russian famines of compara
tively recent date were among th
most severe ' in the history of th
country. They occurred in 1891, 1906
and 1911. During the ten years fol
lowing the first of these periods
dearth the government allotted nearly
$125,000,000 for relief work, but the
sums were not judiciously expended.

The famine of 1911 extended over
one-thir- d of the area, of the empire i
Europe and affected more or less di-

rectly 30,000,000 people, while 8,000,000
were reduced to starvation. Weeds,
the bark of trees and bitter bread
made from acorns constituted the chief
diet for the destitute. This was the
most widespread and most severe
panic which has befallen a European
nation in modern times.

BOLIVIAN NOMADS
HUNTED FOR SPORT

(Century Magazine)
The Indians of the Monto Grande

(the great forest of Bolivia) do not
face their intended victims, but spring
from behind a tree to shoot the trav-
eler in the buck, and dodge back out
of sight again. They shoot seated,
using the feet to stretch the bow, a
slight advantage, in time, to their
prey. Kumor has it Xhat the tribe is

day. Miss Matthews now resides at is
Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dean of Jerome
are in Fhoenix on a business and
pleasure trip. They are stopping at
the Commercial hotel,

i

W. L. Lewis of Chandler came in to
the capital city yesterday and regis-
tered at the Jefferson hotel.

A. A. Foster is a business visitor to
Phoenix. He is a guest at the Com-
mercial hotel.

o

I TOWN TOPICS 1
--

TO NEW ORLEANS J. L. Johnson
will leave on this evening's Southern
Pacific train for New Orleans.

QU ESTION N Al R ES Questionnaires
numbering from 4;!)7 to 4S15 inclusive.
were mailed out today by the local
board.

BACK FROM rOAST Miss Beulah
Irvin and Miss Johnnie Irvin have re
turned from southern California where
they passed the holiday season.

TELEGRAMS Undelivered tele
grams are being held at the Western
Union for: J. L. Allen, Edward Brown,

M. Allen, Alma Lawrence,: J. E. An-
drews, D. S. Donaldson, J. it. Freeman,
Juan Guitnnes, H. James, Mrs. Frank
Marta and Cisco Williams.

LICENSED TO WED Marriage
licenses were issued yesterday to
Washington Clement Stump, 62, Phoe
nix, and Emma Arabelle Hanson, 50,
Brownsville, M?.; Pablo Campas, 18,
Phoenix and Cecilia Santiago, 14, Phoe
nix.

EASTERN TRIP Cal Messner left
last evening on a three weeks' busi
ness and pleasure trip to Washington

C, and New York city. On his
way home ,Mr. Messner will make stops

Detroit and St. Louis.
TO SELL HORSES Chief of Police

Brisbois announces that he will sell
two horses at the city hall this morn-
ing a I 10 o'clock. The horses are im-
pounded stock. "The cost of feed is
too high to keep them, very long these
days." says the chief.

DESKS NEEDED The Red Cross
headquarters in the Phoenix Chamber
of Commerce building is badly in need
of two or three desks. Any one having

desk, which is not in use,, will confer
great favor by lending it to the Red

Cross. '
FROM VAIL RANCH W. B. Vail
Tucson arrived in the city yester-

day to spend a few days looking after
business matters. " He is a prominent
cattle man of Pima county and is the
owner and manager of the well known
Vail ranch.

AWAY FROM COLD Mr. and Mrs.
C. Shields arrived yesterday from

their home in Varna, 111., where the
temperature has been down to 26 de-
grees below zero, to spend the re-
mainder of the winter in the sunshine
state. They are guests at the Hotel
Adams.

FROM HOT SPRINGS Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Cox came down from Hot
Springs Junction yesterday and will
stop at' the Hotel Adams for a fe'w days
while here on a business and pleasure
trip. Mr. Cox is proprietor and man-
ager of the hotel and general merchan-
dise store at the hot springs.

NEW COMIMSSiONERS William
Morgan of Lakeside, E. A. Sawyer
of Winslow ai.U Lou Charlevois of
Flagstaff were visitors in Phoenix
yastcrday. They are newly ap-
pointed members of the shepp sani
tary commission and held their first
organization meeting yesterday.

THRIFT WORKERS A meeting of
the county chairmen and a few of the
advisory committee of the War Sav-
ings Thrift campaign will be held at
the local headquarters in the city hall
building today. Representatives from
every county will be present. Ways
and means for raising money for the
governmentby war savings will be dis
cussed.

BOUND OVER Nick Annis. charged
witn alsposing of intoxicating liquor,
was taken into custody vesterday by
Constable Roy Morrell. He was ar
raigned before Justice Wheeler and
waiving his preliminary hearing was
held to answer to the superior court in
the sum of $600 bond. He is alleged to
nave sola whisky to George Coke.

NOW LIEUTENANT R. H. " H
Luckinbill of Flagstaff, for some time
assistant to Colonel Fred S. Breen in
selective draft work in his office at the
state house and who resigned to at
tend otticers' training school at Leon
eprings, lexas, is now a first lieuten
ant in the 64th United States Infantry
and is located at Camp Fort Bliss, El

xexas.
GOES BACK ALONE Lon AVassal

who escaped from the Industrial school
at iort Grant, will be permitted to re
turn to the institution without guard.
according to an order issued by Gov-
ernor George W. P. Hunt, Wassal
will be required to pay his own fare
oack to tne school, to which he was
committed from this county for rob- -
Dery.

MRS. STROUD RETURNS Mrs. w
Stroud and her daughter Grace of Los
Angeles, are in the city spending sev
eral oays. Dr. Stroud and family were
residents of the cUy several years ago
and on moving to the coast retained
their extensive property interests in
the city. Harold Stroud, who will be
remembered by Phoenicians as a small
boy at the time of the departure of the
tamiiy from Phoenix, is now in France,
a member of the United States Hos
pital corps.

Resinol
keeps skins clear
in spite ofeverything

The smoke and dust of city life,
the sun and wind of the. country,
the steam and dirt of housework

aii spell ruin forgood complex-

ions. But the regular use cf
Resinol Soap, with an occasional
application of Resinol Oirjtment,
keeps the skin soclean.clcar and
fresh that it simply cannot help
being beautiful.

All dnu-cit- sell Resmnl Soarmnd Oint-
ment. Wliy doti'l yuU begm utti Uicm.'

The Republican's $5.75
Bargain Offer includes
the Sunday issue as. well
as the daily issue. There
is absolutely no basis for
any statement tnat our
offer is for our weekday
issues only

Mail or Bring
In the

$5.75
TODAY!

(This is the last day)'

HN StHEIMf

NOT YET PICKED

Although it had been stated that the
new state fair' commission expected
to name a secretary to the commission
somo time yesterday, nevertheless that
body adjourned last night without hav
ing agreed upon a man for that posi
tion.

After the debacle of the day before
when Thomas V. 'Shaughnessy, former
secretary, had been assured of the
place by two members of the commis-
sion, only to be shelved by his op
ponents, the fair commission evidently
found it difficult to agreo upon a man
for the position, for it was announced
last night by Cecil D. Boyce, a member
of the commission, that the commis-
sion had adjourned for "several days,"
possibly to give time for heated pas
sions in the democratic ranks to cool.

It was rumored that the new secre
tary, whoever he is, must come from
outside of Maricopa county. The choice
is said to lie between John Toomey
and Harry Callishcr. In the meantime.

ernard W. Zachau will continue as
secretary.

o
Home made pies, hot coffee, light

lunches, served at Arizona Grocery, n

HEREIN!il
HN MIL

The case of Gollaher vs. the Inter- -
Mountain Lite Insurance company
which was to have been "heard before
the corporation commission yesterday
was continued until January 2s.

The complaint filed against the com
pany had charged an excessive collec
Hon of premiums in writing two poli-
cies, and when investigated by the cor
poration commission is said to have
disclosed gross misconduct.

However, when the case was called
yesterday, no one appeared, and it
seemed evident that some sort of" a
settlement had been made whereby the
complainant had been satisfied. But
the commission announced that it
would not allow the matter to be
dropped, and postponed the hearing,
after ordering that subpoenas be-- is-

sued to compel the attendance of the
interested parties.

rnrtm
"has reat
Jood. value

t THE cocoa
food value

has
been proven by cen-
turies of use, and
dietitians and phy-
sicians the world
over are enthusiastic
in their endorse-
ments of it. It is
said to contain more
nourishment than
beef, in a more
readily assimilated
form. The choice,
however, should be a
high-gra- de cocoa,

"Baker's" of
course.

It is delicious, too

Trade-mar- k

on every package

Made only by

Walter Baker
& Co. Ltd.

Me. u s. pat. art. Dorchester, Mas
id

LARGE
STOCKS WELL

If you've an inkling
that our fabrics aren't
all wool and fast icolors
like they used to be,
we 're here to blot it out.
Standards, high as ever.
FaH suits for men and
young men. '

Knox Hats, Clapp
shoes, and furnishing,

. equally as good.
Prices Reasonable.
"Scotch Mist" over-
coats.

McDougall & Cassou

Now For
Your Health

Always Bring Your

PRESCRIPTIONS

to this drug store, where accuracy
and reliability has been the keynote
of their success for the past 19

years

ELVEY & HULETT
Quality Druggists

Never Substitute
Adams at, First Ave. Phoenix

'Free Delivery

by nature peaceful: but they were
long hunted for sport and are still shot
on sight, with no 'Questions asked, and
have come to look upon all travelers
as tribal enemies.

They are said to be entirely nomadic,
to wear only a feather clout, and to
bind their iimbs in childhood so that
he forearm and the leg below the knee

become mere bone and sinew with
which they can thrust t their way
through the spiny undergroth without
pain. This improvement on Nature
draws the foot out of shape, and the
footprint of a savage, showing only the
imprint of the heel, the outer edge of
the foot, and the crooked big toe. is
easily distinguished from that of the
ordinary native.

JAPAN'S UNLUCKY
NUMBERS ARE TWO

(Popular Science Monthly.)
Our only unlucky number is 13. In

Japan they have two unlucky numbers
42 and 49. Nobody wants either of

these numbers for a telephone call,
simply because thp former is pro
nounced "shini,'' which means "to die'1
and the later is pronounced "skiku,"
which means "death." The luckiest
telephone number in the estimation of
the Japanese business man is eight,
which suggests prosperity.

DECEIB QUITE

MONTH FOII FIRES

Exclusive of the cotton gin, the total
amount of values involved in fires
breaking out during the past month is
$70,000, according to the monthly re-
port of Fire Chief Wright, hereto ap
pended:

Extra duty report for the month:
Drills; pump 1, siiuad 1, truck 1. All

of No. 1, Station 1. No. 2, 3. No. 3, 4.
Hose used during the month, 13,500

feet.
Chemicals used, 129 gallons.
Ladder use4. 12 feet.
Permits to burn, 1).
Permits to burn denied, 3.
Places inspected, 1.
Complaints investigated, S.
Total number alarms, 17.
Total no fires, 16.
False alarm, 1.
Total amount of insurance involved.

$70.00Q. This is without the figures
on the cotton gin.

Total loss, $24,43S.40.

Hi1) fOY

New Shipment

Just In

BON TON
GROCERY

127 N. First Avenue

YALE DENTAL CO.
Dr. R. M. Dunlap .

Cet our priceg first. All work guar
taed.

Phono 1918 21 E. Washington St
Over Donofrio'a

CONSTABLE ICE &

FUEL CO.

Wood c& Coal

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO.

WHOLESALE

All that's best in
INDIAN GOODS

Graves' Indian Shop
33 West Adams

HARRY E. JONES
Civil Engineer

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Koom 6 Monihan Bids,

rhoenix, Ariz.
Phone 1273

You'll

Be Waited

On Promptly

Here

Dependable Delivery

service, too.

MOTORCVCLt CeuvBY-'S- t AVLlABArlS

Borrow Money
Loans easy to get. n your furniture,
automobile, live stin k, etc. Easy to
repay on our long time payment
plan. Ample funds. Reasonable
rates. Courteous treatment, and
strictly confidential.

(We also buy notes.)

Mutual Loan Co.
1500 Grand Ave. Phone 1396

Office hours 8 a.. to 5 p. m.

VALLEY MACHINE
WORKS

7th Ave, and Santa Fe Tracks'
Phono 1085

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

S. SCHWARTZ
Fashionable Ladies' and Gents'

Tailor

REMODELING AND RELINING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

"We can make any old garment
like new, in the latest style. Many
years' experience as designer.

ELKS THEATER
BUILDING

VOCKlMtTM COAL rt. rutL-oi- com 4
.KINDLING CHARCOAL

t23 l.l"l. - - F-- aj

PHONE 1839 phone lass

Now is The Time
to look after your physical condi-

tion do not wait until you are down
and out See us today. Lady and
gentleman attendant.

Original Physical Culture
System

137 N. Central. Phdne 1215

TURKISH BATH $1.00

R. D. ROPER
MOTOR CO.

217 N. Centra! Ave.
Phone 4261

L11I1TK
ITDETHD

The contract executed between the
former commission of state institutions
and John B. Lyman, Jr., as supervising
architect over the various additions
and. improvements at the state insti-
tutions is still under investigation by
the new commission.

"We are comparing th official ad-

vertisement of the board of regents of
the university calling for architects'
bids," said F. C. Struckmeyer, a mem-
ber of the commission, yesterday, "in
which advertisement it is stated that
the fees are included in the $150,000 ap-
propriated for the improvements, with
the contract which reads that the fees
are in addition to the $150,000.

"The advertisement also states that
the premium to be paid to the architect
whose plans are accepted shall be 3
per cent of the $150,000 and that thr.
fees for supervision shall be J per cerit
of the $150,000, while in the contract
with Mr. Lyman he is given 10 per
cent for this work."

Mr. Struckjneyer stated - that the
commission had come to no decision in
regard to the Lyman contract.

Home made pies, hot coffee. light
lunches, served at Arizona Grocery, n

NOTICE
Those owing accounts to Phoenix;

Plumbing Co., will please pay them at
onre. Have enlisted in the army and
will have to leave at once.

W. E. HARRINGTON
(Adv.) r

FOR SALE DRY MESQUITE WOOD
For furnace, fire place or cook stove.

Delivered to any rart of citv. I'hon
S24. Adv. tf

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT Two large, new. mod-
ern apartments. 5 rooms and bath, for
term lease. Call Room 207 Nat'L Bank
of Ariz. Bldg. Phone 1264. m

PASTURE WANTED for od head of
heifers for 6 months. Phone 2133. p

WOMAN to take charge of house ami
four children, ages ten to fifteen. Call
Sunday forenoon or address" Les Allen,
!H9 Grand Ave. m

WANTED Girl to assist with
housework; need not be a good cook.

17 W. Portland. . n

il wM
" Upsonizing our attic
gave us another room

"It took the camentrr eely a few
days without fust or mass to
transform the old garret into one

f the prettiest, cosiest rooms in
the house. Partitions, the vaUs
and ceiliiic eren the window
seats he made of stronc stiff
Upson Board. Father says he'U
sare a pretty penny by Upsooaintj
every room in the house with

(las sssst otpeaiUUt Wri suils
iaAamka)

"Then well hare bo crscldnr.
srly plaster te repair, ox ttdinc.
tattered wail paper to renew. Up-
son walla can be painted ia each
handsome, artistic tints, too and
are washable sod always sanitary.
And there is practically no mass or
Html"

Before "yen boild er repairer re-
model, it will be to your interest
to coasnlt with ns. But beware of
"cheap" boards that are soft and
punky and which cost twice aa
much to oaint! We'll fladly tell
yon why a selected Upson Board
as worthy of our trade.

Bennett Lumber Co.
Stats Agents

-- LOOK F0a THE BLUE CENTER

CASING Tuvv

Des Moines ......38
Duluth 20
Flagstaff .....46
Fresno ...........44
Jacksonville ......31 L.
Los Angeles ...60
Minneapolis 24
Needles .....72
New Orleans ..,..50
New York ........14
Oklahoma ....S2
PHOENIX 2

Roswell . M
St. Louis ......34
San Diego .......58
San Francisco ....48
Tucson ..66
Washington .18Winnipeg ....10 D.
Yuma ... .7:1

at
Local Weather Yesterday

6 a.m. 6 p.m,
Temperature, degrees 45 63

Temperature of evaporation. 38 4S

Humidity, per cent .........48 3;
Wind direction ..... .. K
Wind velocity, miles 8 4

Rainfall 0 (

Weather PtCldy Clear
Highest temperature 71
Lowest temperature .40
Total rainfall 8

Excess in temperature yesterday, 7 a
degrees,

Excess in temperature since the first
of the month, 35 degrees. of

Normal precipitation January 1 to
date, .06 Inch.

Actual precipitation January 1 to
date, none.

Accumulated deficiency since Janu
ary 1, .06 inch.

ROBERT Q. GRANT. J.
0

I TODAY'S CALENDAR

Chicken Dinner
A hot chicken dinner will .served

by the women of the Central Methodist
church today from 11 to 2 o'clock, a
the church social quarters, corner Cen
tral avenue and Monroe street. Those
in charge invite the public to attend.

Cotton Growers
A meeting of the Phoenix Cotton

Growers' association will be held at the
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. At this meeting
a member, for the board of directors
for the ensuing year, will be elected
and plans and matters concerning next
years cotton crop will be discussed.

o

J PERSONAL MENTION
n

E. Elmo Bollinger a prominent at-
torney of Kingman, arrived in Phoenix
on last night's train to attend to busi-
ness matters for a few days. H is a
guest at the Hotel Adams.

L. P. Morgan of New York City was
one of the late arrivals at the Hotel
Adams last evening.

C. G. Roosen and George C. Merrill
of Minneapolis have stopped in Phoe-
nix for a few days while on an inspec
tion tour of the west. They are guests
at the Hotel Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Williams, Mrs. J.
A. Kenyon and Miss Mamie Praith of
Southington, Connecticut, composed an
eastern party which arrived at the Jet
ferson hotel yesterday. They may de
cide to spend the remainder of the
winter in the valley.

Mr. and Mr T. J. Rankin of Ray
came down yesterday and registered at
the Jefferson hotel for a few cays.

John Campbell, a well known cattle
man of Ash Fork, is in the city on a
short business trip. He is a guest at
the Commercial hotel.

W. B. Sears of Ray is stopping at
the Commercial hotel.

Miss Louise Behringer of Yuma is in
Phoenix on business connected with

THE REAL BOOM
The Salt River Valley demonstrates
what can be accomplished with a little
water and today land in this valley
reDresents an increase in value from
SMKi to 1000.
The government it not going to halt in
its program of reclaiming valuable ag
ricultural lands, in fact the success or

the Roosevelt Dam will stimulate the
development of other valleys.
The far sighted farmer and investor
ees this oportunity.

He realizes that the Florence Valley at
Florence, Arizona is rapidly developing
into another Salt River Valley with its
assured rise in land values.
Therefore while you still have the op
portunity, purchase land in this Flor

nee Valley at the present low prices
and reap immediate returns.
We have several tracts, some of which
are ploughed and ready to plant to
ootton.
We have one large tract with water
rights and at the present time is under
irrigation. When you see this land you
will realize what an exceptionally low
price is asked If taken at once.
Call at our office and let us give you
full information regarding these lands
and the Florence Valley

Florence Valley Lands
w

Company
' 102 North Center Room 6 Phono 1875

ruvexed oieei ana ourraco irriganon ripe

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO. OF CALIF.
Los Angeles San Franciace


